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As You Would Have Them Do 

Sexagesima, 2/22/2022 

Very few people like to be on the receiving end of an imperative, though many of 

us don’t mind being on the sending end. “Do this,” “Don’t do that,” “Do it my way 

or else” flow trippingly off our tongues, – or, in the case of mine, as it is of Thames 

estuary origin, “Might I suggest…”. That is, according to the Anglo-EU translation 

guide, to be understood as a direct order.1 Tone and diction, as they say – yet be they 

as they may, it is easier to command or suggest than it is to be commanded or 

suggested-upon. This is why “Yes, I will,” “Okay then, I won’t,” or “Fine; have it 

your way” flow less easily than “Do it”. It is also why, “Absolutely. I will do as you 

say – and afterwards, may I shine your shoes?” flows not at all. Not for most of us, 

that is.  

Oh, there’s always a few. How does that song go? “Sweet dreams are made of this” 

and something about traveling the world and the seven seas? That lyric goes on to 

discuss the various the people you meet along the way, noting, “Some of them want 

to use you; some of them want to be used by you. Some of them want to abuse you; 

some of them want to be abused.” (Oh, how my director and I talk about why that 

line trips so readily off my tongue.) As it says in the refrain, “Everybody’s looking for 

something.” 

Indeed. “Who am I to disagree?”2 

But when it’s Jesus, it’s different – or at least it should be. I mean, it’s Jesus, after all, 

not your mom or your dad, or whoever else it was enforced the rules of the 

 
1 Source: https://www.kwintessential.co.uk/blog/culture/translation-guide-to-british-speak, who found it on 

Facebook but note they are seeking the source but have been unable to locate it. 
2 Source for the lyrics used in this paragraph and the one preceding: https://genius.com/Eurythmics-sweet-

dreams-are-made-of-this-lyrics. “Sweet Dreams are Made of This” © David Steward and Annie Lennox /RCA 

Records, 1983. 

https://www.kwintessential.co.uk/blog/culture/translation-guide-to-british-speak
https://genius.com/Eurythmics-sweet-dreams-are-made-of-this-lyrics
https://genius.com/Eurythmics-sweet-dreams-are-made-of-this-lyrics
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household when you were growing up and may not have explained all the whys and 

the wherefores of why we’re doing things this way. They, like a bad boss, might’ve 

not sought (as it were) the consent of the governed, consensus, or buy-in from all 

stakeholders and placeholders before making an executive decision, or in my case, 

‘suggestion’. “Them’s the rules, and who don’t like it can go live under somebody 

else’s roof and like theirs even less” is the response many young people hear when 

questioning authority. “If you don’t like the way I run things, there’s the door” is 

what many adults hear when doing the exact same thing. 

No, we have to admit: people hate being told what to do – Americans perhaps more 

than most, though protests against mask- and vaccine- mandates from Ottawa to 

Canberra make me wonder how much more. I think it was Disraeli, or maybe 

Gladstone, who said that the English would put up with you telling them to do 

anything – they might not do it, but they’d put up with hearing you tell them – 

except if you tried to tax them. But most people – we’re all “Convince us, and we’ll 

comply. Order us, or ‘suggest’, and out come the flags saying ‘Don’t Tread on Me’.” 

Even those who have taken oaths of obedience find they have trouble complying 

when they don’t understand an order that’s come down, or do understand but think 

that whatever dean, principle, prince-bishop or two-star has issued the command in 

question has lost their ever-living mind.  

But, I repeat: this morning it’s Jesus, so we know that whatever it is, he’s probably 

got a good reason for saying it, and we’re probably going to have to get over ourselves 

and at least try to do what he says we should do. I mean: he did, and in doing so 

saved the world. The least we can do is hear him out and give it the old school try. 

At least, that would be my suggestion. 

It's not like they’re hard. “Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you.” No 

worries, Jesus. We’ll get right on that just as soon as we get back from helping the 

people of Kiev, Kabul, and Xinjiang ‘love their enemies’ in ways their enemies need 
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most but want least. And we’ve tried to do good to those who hate us, Lord, but 

they keep gaslighting our efforts to do so into yet one more reason why we’re the 

nasty ones for holding them to account, and they the real victims. “Bless those who 

curse you; pray for those who abuse you.” Sounds good. We’ll do that, much as we 

pray for the confounding of our enemies and that their shoes fall apart in the snow. 

Maybe we’ll do it in Southern, where I’m told saying, “I’ll pray for you” in certain 

tones is the verbal equivalent of a switchblade. But if that’s what you want, Jesus, 

okay. We just went over how some of them want to be abused anyway. 

We could go on like this, down the delightful scholarly rabbit-hole down which I’ve 

learned this week that turning the other cheek and giving the coat-thief your shirt 

are acts by which one shames both thief and smiter to the point of public 

embarrassment, if not repentance and actual remorse. Thus, Jesus’s ‘suggestion’ here 

is akin to the role of the shaming bench that used to be put outside houses in places 

like Ireland and Hawaii. Legend has it that if someone had wronged you badly 

enough, but you didn’t want to start or re-start a vendetta on what are, after all, 

relatively small islands, you would go and sit on the shaming bench outside their 

house. Everyone had one – they had to, and for this reason. You sat on the shaming 

bench, according to some stories, until you starved – shaming those who had 

wronged you in ways that they’d never live down but that you would make sure 

you’d never have to endure again.  

Hunger strikes and other forms of nonviolent civil disobedience have their roots in 

this sort of thing. As we have seen, when those in power refuse to admit their guilt 

or get rid of unjust laws, shaming them, and everybody else who should stand up to 

them but hasn’t yet, is a powerful tool. Of course, those whom one would shame 

must be shame-able, which may be why the strategy was of so little use against Nazi, 

Stalinist, and apartheid regimes, or in Beijing’s Tiananmen Square in 1989. In terms 

of cheeks and coats, those who rule as they did start out slapping both your cheeks 
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at once. They not only take your shirt at the same time they take your coat, but send 

you the bill for both and oh, by the way, we’ll be having those new shoes of yours 

as well. Ours just fell apart in the snow. 

Shaming benches are used elsewhere, too, if not to such dramatic effect. One tale 

tells of how one was used in the idyllic Swiss lakeside town of Gersau, which for 400 

years was an independent republic of about 9 square miles, having purchased its 

freedom from the Hapsburgs in 1390 but lost it to Napoleon in 1798. (After that 

emperor’s fall, the ‘old-free Republik’ declared itself free again, only to be forced 

three years later back into Switzerland, which surrounds it.) By the 18th century, 

Gersau had become prominent in the silk industry, though not without some friction. 

Like enterprises everywhere, the silk weavers made the town reduce the number of 

saints’ festivals and feast days the people enjoyed, since they cut into production. That 

is because no work could be done on festival days, apart from that done in taverns, 

which rather hampered efforts to imbue the people with the (Protestant?) work ethic 

so often found at the heart of industrial misery and capitalist success. Whether the 

silkworms still got the days off, I do not know – but woe to those who try to cut 

down people’s faith practices or free time. One preacher got little Gersau its own 

back, if in a minor and not entirely laudable fashion, though. As historian Beat Kümin 

writes, a certain Jost Tanner in preached  

against the apparent vanity and luxury he associated with the rise of the silk 

industry and the vast wealth suddenly enjoyed by leading inhabitants. The 
council backed its priest with sumptuary laws against lavish dress, a measure 
clearly aimed at female parishioners. One lady wearing unsuitable bonnets 
was ordered to dispose of her most extravagant ones, ask Tanner for 
forgiveness, pay a fine of 3f., and spend one hour on the shaming bench 
after Sunday mass.3 

 
3 Beat Kümin, Imperial Villages: Cultures of Political Freedom in German Lands, c. 1300-1800 (Leiden/Boston: 

Brill, 2019), p.131. Hers was not the worst offense, however. One fellow was ordered in 1780 to stand on said 

shaming bench, gagged, for one hour a day for a week. His crime? Bad-mouthing the priests. He also had to 

retract “all offensive words,” kneel before the priests and say he was sorry, and pay a 5f. fine (ibid., 146). 
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The sources do not say whether the town took from this lady any lavish coats and 

shirts as well, but one gets the sense that, in the spirit of Jesus’s next command in our 

gospel for today, she did not ask for her bonnets back. We also don’t know whether 

she just threw them out, burned them, sold them (to whom?), repurposed them (for 

what?), or gave them to the poor (why?). That’s often the thing with luxury goods. 

Once they’re made, one cannot get back the labor or material that went into making 

them, or easily undo whatever damage making them did to the environment and the 

people in it. But, as Jesus also says, let us not judge, that we be also not judged – and 

who am I, draped in silks more sumptuous than anything Frau Gersau wore or had 

to get rid of – to opine on the matter?4 

What it all comes down to is what it always comes down to: the second great 

commandment, easy to say but hard to do. “Do to others as you’d have them do to 

you.” Be merciful, forgiving, and generous. Lend expecting nothing in return – that 

is, give what you got to whoever ain’t got, but not to the point where you become 

one that ain’t got and now got to get them to give it back. Shame, but do not smite, 

your enemies – unless it’s a matter of life and death and they’ve sent heavily-armed 

killers into your homeland for no good reason. Do not confuse comity and charity 

with being a doormat or a victim; if you would not be a victim, do not victimize 

 
Gersau was what Kümin terms an “imperial village,” meaning one that had rights and duties like those of free 

cities and principalities in the Holy Roman Empire. Whether Catholic or Lutheran, such villagers practiced what 

scholars call “Communal Christianity” (p.153). Its characteristics remind one of churches that many of us have 

known, but long since outgrown: “strong conformity to official doctrines, adherence to prescribed practices and 

conscientious execution of duties…albeit with a sprinkling of magical and folk beliefs” (ibid.). Woe to any 

outsider, be he priest, merchant, bailiff, or prince-bishop, who tried to mess with them or tell them what to do.  

These people knew who they were, who fit in, and who did not. Their life was one of “intense popular piety 

and resentment of ‘heretics’ but also extreme lay control over the local church and clergy” (ibid.). Clerics they 

didn’t want were sometimes installed by force, and were often removed the same way. 

Online source for this book: 

https://books.google.com/books?id=BzGbDwAAQBAJ&pg=PA131&lpg=PA131&dq=shaming+bench&source

=bl&ots=SCpZvWp2rG&sig=ACfU3U1p49NBZC2_XL476fBnYl9PPDSq_g&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi

Aq82Rwon2AhXkYN8KHWTuBCgQ6AF6BAhBEAM#v=onepage&q=shaming%20bench&f=false   

 
4 Sources used for information on Gersau in the preceding paragraphs: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gersau, 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_Revolutionary_Wars,  

https://books.google.com/books?id=BzGbDwAAQBAJ&pg=PA131&lpg=PA131&dq=shaming+bench&source=bl&ots=SCpZvWp2rG&sig=ACfU3U1p49NBZC2_XL476fBnYl9PPDSq_g&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiAq82Rwon2AhXkYN8KHWTuBCgQ6AF6BAhBEAM#v=onepage&q=shaming%20bench&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=BzGbDwAAQBAJ&pg=PA131&lpg=PA131&dq=shaming+bench&source=bl&ots=SCpZvWp2rG&sig=ACfU3U1p49NBZC2_XL476fBnYl9PPDSq_g&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiAq82Rwon2AhXkYN8KHWTuBCgQ6AF6BAhBEAM#v=onepage&q=shaming%20bench&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=BzGbDwAAQBAJ&pg=PA131&lpg=PA131&dq=shaming+bench&source=bl&ots=SCpZvWp2rG&sig=ACfU3U1p49NBZC2_XL476fBnYl9PPDSq_g&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiAq82Rwon2AhXkYN8KHWTuBCgQ6AF6BAhBEAM#v=onepage&q=shaming%20bench&f=false
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gersau
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_Revolutionary_Wars
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others. If you would not be yelled at, do not yell. If you would not be lied to, do 

not lie. If you would not be wronged, do not wrong. If you would be respected, 

show respect. If you would be listened-to, be sure to listen. If you would get, give – 

and if you would give, first get something to give that is worth giving. If you would 

eat, make enough to share. If you would live in houses, house others – and if you 

would live in glass houses, be sure to not throw stones.  

We may not like hearing what comes next, that “the Lord is kind to the ungrateful 

and the wicked,” but it is surely better that than the spirit of vengeance and disgust 

by which that same Lord wiped out all life on earth except the lucky couples that 

Noah got into his ark in time. Perhaps it is enough to rest with the psalmist’s words 

that “the wicked shall be cut off” and “the wicked shall be no more”. That same 

Lord saves us from them, even while shaming or guiding them to repentance before 

withering them like the green herb or fading them out like grass.  

There’s always a chance, you know, that the wicked will repent, though it may take 

their being at the point of death to do so. Take the story of Joseph and his brothers, 

as we heard in our first lesson. He had every right to smite them, to shame them, and 

even to let them starve. They’d sold him into slavery, after all, and didn’t take a long 

time to be good with having done it. They had no way of knowing that the evil they 

had done turned eventually to good, that their brother would not only survive his 

tormentors but rise to power by the grace of God and the wisdom and fear of a king. 

They had no way of knowing that the only reason Egypt had grain when nobody 

else did was that Joseph ran that country and had made – commanded, not suggested 

– that the people prepare for a famine he knew was coming when nobody else did. 

He could’ve done anything he wanted to his brothers. What he chose to do was feed 

them, welcome them, mess with their heads a little, but mostly love them and ask 

them to bring their father and all his people to live in the land he ruled, where he 
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could keep them safe. They chose to regret the wrong they did him, and to repent 

by doing as he asked, thereby healing their family and helping save their people. 

Now, if Joseph could live and demonstrate, with supreme clarity and precision, the 

ethic Jesus laid out in the gospel today, might I suggest, so can we all. Amen. 


